The proportion of small-cell lung cancer (SCLC) among all lung cancers decreased from 17.26% in 1986 to 12.95% in 2002. Chemotherapy is the key mode of treatment. However, novel therapeutic strategies and drugs are imperative, as the prognosis remains poor. In recent years, antibody therapies have shown promising prospects against malignancy. This review focuses on the advances in antibody therapies in SCLC. Although the results of pembrolizumab, nivolumab, ipilimumab, and rovalpituzumab tesirine are inspiring, all of the clinical trials on these drugs are phase I/II and have been verified for further phase III clinical trials. It was demonstrated that chemotherapy in combination with bevacizumab can improve the progression-free survival (PFS) in phase III trials. The insulin-like growth factor-1 receptor (IGF-1R) is associated with a poor prognosis in SCLC, while the anti-IGF-1R monoclonal antibody figitumumab has a potential therapeutic value. Tarextumab, an antibody that blocks both Notch2 and Notch3 signaling, in combination with etoposide and platinum (EP) in patients with untreated extensive-stage SCLC, proved to be well-tolerated and showed dosedependent anti-tumor activity. The therapeutic effect of sacituzumab govitecan, BW-2 and lorvotuzumab mertansine in SCLC warranted further evaluation. Bec2/BCG as an adjuvant vaccination in patients with limited-disease SCLC could not improve the survival, PFS, or quality of life. Thus, clinical studies are essential to confirm the anti-tumor efficacy of trastuzumab in SCLC.
Lung cancer, including small-cell lung cancer (SCLC) and non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC), is the leading cause of cancer-related mortality and the most common malignancy in China as well as around the world. 1, 2 The proportion of SCLC among all lung cancers decreased from 17.26% in 1986 to 12.95% in 2002. 3 Chemotherapy is the primary mode of treatment of SCLC; however, the prognosis still remains poor. To date, no targeted drugs for SCLC have been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Thus, novel therapeutic strategies and drugs are imperative. In recent years, antibody therapies have shown promising anti-tumor prospects in a variety of human cancers. The present review focuses on the advances in antibody therapies in SCLC, which include pembrolizumab, nivolumab, ipilimumab, bevacizumab, rovalpituzumab tesirine, sacituzumab govitecan, and lorvotuzumab mertansine (IMGN901).
Immune checkpoint inhibitors
Cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated protein 4 (CTLA-4) and programmed cell death-1 (PD-1) are typical immune checkpoint molecules that suppress anti-tumor immunity. Antibodies that keep the PD-1 and CTLA-4 immune checkpoint pathways as targets display superior clinical efficacy. It was assumed that pembrolizumab and nivolumab (anti-PD-1 antibody), as well as ipilimumab (anti-CTLA-4 antibody), act with the most promising immunotherapies under investigation in SCLC patients. 4 Pembrolizumab is a humanized immunoglobulin G4 (IgG4) monoclonal antibody against PD-1 designed to block the interaction between PD-1 and its ligands, programmed cell death ligand-1 (PD-L1) and programmed cell death ligand-2 (PD-L2). Pembrolizumab has demonstrated robust anti-tumor activity and a manageable toxicity profile in NSCLC. The safety and efficacy of pembrolizumab was assessed in PD-L1-positive SCLC patients in a multicohort, phase 1b KEYNOTE-028 study. 5 The results of this study demonstrated that the SCLC patients either did not respond to or were unable to receive the standard therapy. The authors observed the PD-L1 expression in ≥1% of cells in tumor nests or PD-L1-positive bands in stroma, as assessed by immunohistochemistry (IHC), using 22C3 anti-PD-L1 antibody. Pembrolizumab (10 mg/kg) was administered every 2 weeks for up to 2 years or until confirmed progression or unacceptable toxicity. Of the 147 SCLC patients with evaluable tumor samples screened for the PD-L1 expression, 42 patients (29%) showed PD-L1-positive tumors. Overall, 24 patients with SCLC were enrolled in the study and received at least 1 pembrolizumab dose. All 24 experienced drug-related adverse events (AEs) and only 2 patients showed grade 3 or higher drug-related AEs. On the other hand, 1 patient had a complete response (CR), and 7 patients had partial response (PR). The median progressionfree survival rate (PFS) was 1.9 months, with a 6-month PFS rate of 28.6%. 5 This study was only a phase 1b trial with a limited sample size, so further investigation in randomized, controlled clinical trials is needed. Pembrolizumab is well-tolerated and promising in SCLC patients.
The safety and activity of nivolumab and nivolumab plus ipilimumab in patients with SCLC who progressed after 1 or more previous regimens were assessed in a multicenter, multi-arm, open-label phase 1/2 trial. A total of 216 patients were enrolled and received nivolumab (3 mg/kg) every 2 weeks (until disease progression or unacceptable toxicity) or nivolumab plus ipilimumab (1 mg/kg plus 1 mg/kg, 1 mg/kg plus 3 mg/kg, or 3 mg/kg plus 1 mg/kg, intravenously) every 3 weeks for 4 cycles, followed by 3 mg/kg of nivolumab every 2 weeks. The primary endpoint was an objective response rate (ORR). An objective response was achieved in 10 of 98 patients (10%) receiving 3 mg/kg of nivolumab, in 1 of 3 patients (33%) receiving 1 mg/kg of nivolumab plus 1 mg/kg of ipilimumab, in 14 of 61 patients (23%) receiving 1 mg/kg of nivolumab plus 3 mg/kg of ipilimumab, and in 10 of 54 patients (19%) receiving 3 mg/kg of nivolumab plus 1 mg/kg of ipilimumab. Grade 3 or 4 treatment-related AEs occurred in 13 patients (13%) in the 3 mg/kg nivolumab cohort, in 18 (30%) in the 1 mg/kg nivolumab plus 3 mg/kg ipilimumab cohort and in 10 (19%) in the 3 mg/kg nivolumab plus 1 mg/kg ipilimumab cohort. The most commonly reported grade 3 or 4 treatment-related AEs were increased lipase and diarrhea. Two patients who received 1 mg/kg of nivolumab plus 3 mg/kg of ipilimumab died due to treatment-related AEs, such as myasthenia gravis and aggravated renal failure, and 1 patient who received 3 mg/kg of nivolumab plus 1 mg/kg of ipilimumab died from treatment-related pneumonitis. Toxicity and efficacy, as well as safety profiles, should be carefully weighed. These results demonstrated a similar response to pembrolizumab. 5, 6 This data supports the evaluation of nivolumab and nivolumab plus ipilimumab in another phase 3 randomized, controlled trials in SCLC after first-line platinum-based chemotherapy or maintenance therapy. 6 These results demonstrated a similar response to pembrolizumab as in the case of nivolumab plus ipilimumab in relapsed SCLC patients; the question which therapy is superior remains unanswered.
Tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes and the PD-L1 expression are frequently observed in brain metastases of SCLC. The presence of CD45RO+ memory T cells in SCLC brain metastases seems to be associated with favorable survival times. SCLC brain metastases exhibit an active immune microenvironment which might be targetable by immunemodulating drugs.
7 PD-L1 protein was infrequently expressed in SCLC (7.3%) and correlated with the limited disease stage that might serve as a prognostic marker for enhanced overall survival (OS). 8, 9 The PD-L1 expression in 40 surgically resected SCLC specimens was evaluated by IHC with 3 different antibodies -E1L3N, 28-8 and SP142 clones -and using 3 different evaluations: all red score, 1% cut-off and 5% cut-off. The IHC evaluations with the 5% cut-off showed similar rates of expression, using the 3 different antibodies. 10 The reagents and methods of PDL-1 detection require further standardization, and the cut-off value still needs to be consolidated.
Bevacizumab
Tumor growth and nutrition for angiogenesis is mediated primarily via the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) family. The inhibition of angiogenesis has been the subject of research and clinical investigation. Bevacizumab is an anti-VEGF monoclonal antibody that inhibits angiogenesis and has been approved as the first-line treatment for advanced NSCLC. 11 According to the study by Ustuner et al., low serum VEGF concentration is a significant and independent prognostic factor in SCLC patients; however, the surveillance of VEGF and its receptors was not useful in predicting chemotherapy response. 12 A randomized phase 2/3 trial, which evaluated the efficacy and safety of bevacizumab added following the induction of chemotherapy in extensive-stage SCLC, demonstrated no difference in the response or PFS after randomization. Furthermore, serum VEGF and soluble VEGF receptor titrations failed to identify predictive biomarkers. 13 An Italian multicenter, randomized phase 3 study of cisplatin-etoposide (EP) with or without bevacizumab as the first-line treatment in extensive-stage SCLC showed that the addition of bevacizumab led to a statistically significant improvement in PFS (5.7 vs 6.7 months, hazard ratio (HR): 0.72; 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.54-0.97; p = 0.030) and an acceptable toxicity profile. However, a statistically insignificant increase in the primary endpoint of OS was observed. In this trial, patients were randomized to receive either 100 mg/m 2 of etoposide intravenously (iv.) and 25 mg/m 2 of cisplatin on days 1-3 (or carboplatin AUC 5 on day 1) (group A), or the same chemotherapy combined with 7.5 mg/kg of bevacizumab iv. on day 1 (group B) every 3 weeks for a maximum of 6 courses. In the absence of progression after 6 cycles, patients in group B continued bevacizumab alone until progression or for a maximum of 18 courses.
14 An EP combined with bevacizumab regimen followed by oral etoposide and bevacizumab maintenance treatment appeared to be feasible and efficient in terms of the 9-month disease control rate (36.3%) in patients with extensive-stage SCLC; severe AEs were rarely observed during the maintenance treatment. Since this data comes from a single institution with only 22 patients in the study, further clinical trials are essential to confirm the result. 15 Another study which involved the addition of bevacizumab to paclitaxel showed no improvement in the outcomes of 34 relapsed chemosensitive SCLC patients. The median PFS was recorded as 14.7 weeks. 16 This combination was feasible and active in chemoresistant relapsed SCLC as a salvage treatment in 30 patients with a median PFS of 2.7 months, which represented a valid therapeutic alternative. However, further evaluation is imperative. 17 The predictive factors for the therapeutic effect of bevacizumab are unclear, and which types of patients can benefit from the use of bevacizumab is still unknown. The US FDA has not approved bevacizumab for the treatment of SCLC. The selection of appropriate SCLC patients for a bevacizumab therapy is an important area of research.
Anti-insulin-like growth factor-1 receptor monoclonal antibody
The activation of the insulin-like growth factor-1 receptor (IGF-1R) -an autocrine growth factor -by IGF-1 and IGF-2 plays a key role in the growth of malignant tumors and the inhibition of apoptosis. The IGF-1R pathway is generally upregulated, and the IGF-1R inhibition is a plausible therapeutic strategy in SCLC. The prognosis of SCLC patients is poor, as assessed by 3+ immunostaining of IGF-1R. 18 The addition of R1 507 -a monoclonal antibody against IGF-1R to the current standard cisplatinionizing radiation doublet revealed remarkable chemo-and radiosensitizing effects in selected SCLC models, and warrants further investigations in clinical settings. 19 Cao et al. showed that the IGF-1R expression was significantly associated with tumor size, node (N) status, stage, and Ki-67, and the multivariate Cox analysis demonstrated that only the IGF-1R expression was found to be an independent predictor for OS. The study suggested that the IGF-1R expression was negatively correlated with the survival of patients. Additionally, anti-IGF-1R monoclonal antibody figitumumab exhibited a potential therapeutic effect through the IGF-1R blockage and downregulation. 20 The anti-IGF-1R monoclonal antibody exhibits anti-tumor activity in SCLC. The anti-IGF-1R therapeutic approach needs to be further investigated in clinical trials.
Tarextumab and MEDI0639
The canonical Notch pathway with 4 Notch receptors (Notch1-4) and 5 ligands (DLL1, 3-4, Jagged1-2) is an evolutionarily conserved cell signaling pathway that plays a prominent role in the determination of cell fate, differentiation, proliferation, and death. Several drugs that targeted the Notch pathway for various malignant tumors have been developed. 21 Tarextumab is an antibody which blocks both Notch2 and Notch3 signaling pathways and has been confirmed to inhibit tumor growth in patient-derived xenograft tumors. 22 A phase 1b study of tarextumab in combination with EP in untreated extensive-stage SCLC patients showed that this combination was well-tolerated with dose-dependent anti-tumor activity. Twenty-seven patients were treated with tarextumab doses ranging from 5 to 15 mg/kg. However, the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) was not reached and it was determined that 15 mg/kg of tarextumab was a phase 2 dose. The results showed that the ORR was 73% and that the median OS was 10.3 months with a median follow-up of 9.8 months; 16.0 months for patients receiving ≥12.5 mg/kg of tarextumab and 7.6 months for patients with a dosage <12 mg/kg. 23 Frequently reported (≥15%) tarextumab-related AEs were mostly grade 1 or 2, they were also reversible. A randomized, placebo-controlled phase 2 study with this regimen is ongoing. The appropriate dosage of tarextumab requires further exploration.
MEDI0639 is a human monoclonal antibody that selectively binds to DLL4 and inhibits DLL4-Notch receptor signaling. Preclinical studies demonstrated that the DLL4 blockade can reduce tumor cell proliferation and cancer stem cell frequency. A single-agent phase 1 study of MEDI0639 on 9 SCLC patients suggested that MEDI0639 may suppress cancer stem cell counts and activities. 24 However, further studies are required to evaluate the effect of MEDI0639 in a significant number of patients in a phase 1 study.
Tucotuzumab
Tucotuzumab -a humanized KS-interleukin-2 and an EpCAM-specific immune cytokine -combined with cyclophosphamide showed immunological activity. A randomized, open-label phase 2 study compared tucotuzumab/cyclophosphamide as maintenance therapy with the best supportive care in extensive-disease SCLC patients who responded to the first-line platinum-based chemotherapy, but the results showed no PFS or OS benefits. 25 The role of tucotuzumab has not been proven and its effects are still uncertain. Further studies involving a larger population may be appropriate in specific subtypes of patients receiving prior cranial irradiation for prophylaxis.
Trastuzumab
Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2), a member of the HER family, is known to be involved in the signaling pathways which control cell proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis. Trastuzumab, a HER2-targeted agent, exerts an anti-tumor effect by blocking constitutive HER2 signaling, suppressing angiogenesis and by antibodydependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity. The HER2 overexpression was detected in 17.9% of SCLC patients using IHC, which served as a marker for poor prognosis in extensive-stage SCLC. 26, 27 The chemotherapy-regulated microRNA-125-HER2 pathway as a novel therapeutic target for trastuzumab-mediated cellular cytotoxicity in SCLC seemed to be feasible. 28 HER2 is upregulated when HER2-expressing SCLC cells acquire chemoresistance. A stepwise treatment of these positive cells with trastuzumab and bevacizumab is promising in terms of chemoresistance in SCLC patients. 29 A study by Kinehara et al. reported on 2 relapsed HER2-positive SCLC patients treated with trastuzumab plus irinotecan, wherein 1 patient achieved PR after the 1 st cycle and underwent 6 cycles without disease progression for 4.5 months, and the other patient received 4 cycles and maintained SD for 3.5 months. 30 Therefore, this drug combination is considered promising and further clinical studies are encouraged in order to confirm the anti-tumor efficacy of trastuzumab in SCLC.
Bec2
Ganglioside GD3, a cell surface glycosphingolipid antigen, is expressed on the surface of most SCLC tumors, with a limited expression in normal tissues. Ganglioside GD3 may be an appropriate antigenic target for active immunization to eliminate microscopic residual tumors and to enhance survival. Bec2 is an anti-idiotypic antibody that mimics GD3. Fifteen SCLC patients who had completed the standard therapy received a series of 5 intradermal immunizations consisting of 2.5 mg Bec2 plus Bacillus CalmetteGuérin (BCG) over 10 weeks. The median relapse-free survival for patients with extensive-stage disease was 11 months, whereas for patients with limited-stage disease it was >47 months. The immunization of SCLC patients using Bec2 plus BCG was considered safe. 31 Bec2/BCG was further evaluated in a phase 3 study of adjuvant vaccination in responding patients with limited-disease SCLC. A study conducted by Horn et al. in 515 patients demonstrated no improvement in the survival rate, PFS or quality of life in the vaccinated group. One-third of the vaccinated patients developed a humoral response, and hence showed a significant trend toward prolonged survival (p = 0.085). 4 In 2005, Giaccone et al. demonstrated that the primary toxicities of vaccination were transient skin ulcerations and mild flu-like symptoms. 32 In the study by Bottomley et al., patients in both groups demonstrated significantly impaired scores on the scale of global quality of life at baseline. However, the symptom scores and health-related quality of life showed no statistical difference between the 2 groups. 33 Therefore, Bec2/BCG may be suitable for certain SCLC patients, though the patient selection for this treatment requires further study.
Antibody-drug conjugate
Antibody-drug conjugate is a type of human or humanized monoclonal antibody conjugated with cytotoxic small molecules using chemical linkers. It represents a paradigm shift in chemotherapy. Delta-like protein 3 (DLL3) is highly expressed in approx. 80% of SCLC cases, but not in normal adult tissues. DLL3 might be associated with the neuroendocrine phenotype and plays an important role in tumorigenesis. Rovalpituzumab tesirine is an antibody-drug conjugate comprised of a humanized monoclonal antibody against DLL3, a dipeptide linker and a pyrrolobenzodiazepine dimer toxin. Rudin et al. showed that rovalpituzumab tesirine exhibited single-agent anti-tumor activity and durability in recurrent or refractory SCLC. A dosage ranging from 0.05 to 0.8 mg/kg of either q3w or q6w was administered to eligible cases among the 74 patients enrolled. Among the 60 eligible patients treated with an active dose, 11 (18%) patients had a confirmed objective response. The proportion of patients with a response was higher among assessable DLL3-high patients (10 [38%] of 26 patients had a confirmed objective response and 23 [88%] achieved disease control) than among assessable DLL3-low patients (no confirmed objective responses and 4 [50%] of 8 patients achieved disease control). The most common grade 3+ toxicities associated with rovalpituzumab tesirine treatment included pleural effusions (8%), increased lipase (7%) and thrombocytopenia (11%). 34 Rovalpituzumab tesirine treatment shed new light on SCLC and may represent a major therapeutic breakthrough. The toxicity and safety of rovalpituzumab tesirine are a cause for concern, though, warranting further clinical trials.
Trop-2 is a new target for an antibody-drug conjugate due to its elevated expression in solid cancers, including SCLC. Sacituzumab govitecan is a novel antibody-drug conjugate comprised of 7-ethyl-10-hydroxy-camptothecin -the active metabolite of irinotecan -conjugated to an anti-Trop-2 humanized antibody. A phase 1/2 clinical trial is underway in previously-treated metastatic SCLC patients. The trial involves the administration of sacituzumab govitecan 8 or 10 mg/kg iv. on days 1 and 8 during a 21-day treatment cycle. On an intention-to-treat basis (n = 50), the ORR was 14%, the median response duration 5.7 months, median PFS 3.7 months, and median OS 7.5 months. Grade 3+ drug-related toxicities with an incidence rate greater than 5% included diarrhea (9%), fatigue (13%), anemia (6%), and neutropenia (34%). 35 The side effects of sacituzumab govitecan treatment, such as neutropenia, require further study in patients with previouslytreated SCLC.
All SCLC tumor cells express HuD-antigen, a neuronal RNA-binding protein. BW-2 is a novel antibody-toxin compound derived via the assembly of a mouse anti-human-HuD monoclonal antibody onto streptavidin/saporin complexes. A previous study showed that BW-2 was lethal to SCLC at very low concentrations in vitro. Furthermore, it significantly reduced local tumor progression without causing toxicity in a nude mouse model of human SCLC. 36 Thus, an anti-HuD-based immunotoxin may be an effective alternative for patients with SCLC, prompting the need for further investigation in controlled clinical trials.
Most SCLC tumors expressing CD56 exhibit a poor 5-year survival rate of only 5-10%. CD56 provides a promising therapeutic target for SCLC. Lorvotuzumab mertansine is an antibody-drug conjugate comprised of a humanized monoclonal antibody against CD56, a cleavable disulfide linker and a tubulin-binding maytansinoid DM1. 37 Lorvotuzumab mertansine was evaluated in a phase 1 study in patients with CD56-positive solid tumors, including SCLC and others; 52 patients were treated with doses of 4-94 mg/m 2 per day. The MTD was 75 mg/m 2 and the recommended phase 2 dose was 60 mg/m 2 . The most common grade 3 or 4 treatment-emergent AEs were dyspnea and hyponatremia (8.2% each). Responses included 1 CR, 1 clinical CR and 1 unconfirmed PR in Merkel cell carcinoma, and 1 unconfirmed PR in SCLC. Stable disease was recorded in 25% of the patients who received doses of ≥60 mg/m 2 . 38 The limited number of patients enrolled in this study warrants further evaluation.
Others
ROBO1 is a membrane protein that contributes to tumor angiogenesis and metastasis. The 90Y-labeled anti-ROBO1 monoclonal antibody (90Y-anti-ROBO1 IgG) shows an anti-tumor effect against ROBO1-positive tumors. A biodistribution study was conducted by injecting the 111In-labeled anti-ROBO1 monoclonal antibody (111In-anti-ROBO1 IgG) into ROBO1-positive SCLC xenograft mice. A radioimmunotherapy study was conducted to evaluate the anti-tumor effects. The livers, spleens, kidneys, and lungs displayed a high accumulation of 111In-labeled anti-ROBO1, whereas 90Y-anti-ROBO1 IgG significantly reduced the tumor volume. 39 Radioimmunotherapy with 90Y-anti-ROBO1 IgG is a promising approach against SCLC, and clinical trials are needed.
Tumor necrosis treatment (TNT) involves the use of degenerating tumor cells and necrotic regions of tumors as targets for radioimmunotherapy. (131)I-chTNT, a chimeric monoclonal antibody labeled with the radionuclide iodine-131, has been approved for advanced lung cancer treatment in China. Eligible patients (n = 107) included those with advanced lung cancer refractory to radiotherapy or chemotherapy, and treated with asystemic or intra-tumoral injection of (131)I-chTNT. The results showed an ORR of 34.6% for all patients and for 50% of the 10 patients with SCLC. 40 The adverse side effects were mild and reversible. Despite the high ORR, the limited sample size warrants the need for a clinical trial with a larger SCLC population in order to validate the therapeutic effect and toxicities.
Lewis Y, CD174, is a blood group antigen robustly expressed on the surface of SCLC, and is a potential target for antibody-based immunotherapy. Hu3S193 is an antiLewis Y antibody with superior specificity, affinity and cytotoxicity. Hu3S193 was used to treat 10 progressive SCLC patients -5 with 10 mg/m 2 and the remainder with 20 mg/m 2 . Nine out of the 10 patients completed the course of 4 injections. All fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)-avid lesions measuring over 2 cm were visualized using antibody single-photon emission computed tomography. Toxicities included grade 2 urticaria (n = 1), grade 1 vomiting (n = 2) and grade 2 hypertension (n = 1) after the high-dose infusion. 41 The strong tumor targeting of all FDG-avid lesions measuring over 2 cm using hu3S193 and visualized under antibody single-photon emission computed tomography warrants further clinical study of SCLC.
Conclusions
All the studies to date support the following findings: -the clinical efficacy of pembrolizumab, nivolumab, ipilimumab, and rovalpituzumab tesirine in SCLC showed promising results and called for further verification through phase 3 clinical trials;
-chemotherapy combined with bevacizumab in SCLC can improve PFS; -the therapeutic effect of tarextumab, sacituzumab govitecan, BW-2, and lorvotuzumab mertansine in SCLC requires further evaluation; -clinical studies are encouraged to confirm the antitumor efficacy of figitumumab and trastuzumab in SCLC; -Bec2/BCG as adjuvant vaccination in responding patients with limited-disease SCLC showed no improvement in the survival, PFS or quality of life.
Clinical studies regarding antibody therapeutics in SCLC with promising results are presented in Table 1 . The drugs investigated in SCLC with targeted proteins and genes are shown in Table 2 . 
